Collection of notes, drafts and manuscripts for articles, lectures, addresses by Karl S. Bernhardt (1901-1967). Educated at Orillia Collegiate, University of Toronto (B.A., 1926 and M.A., 1929) and University of Chicago (Ph.D., 1933), he was professor of psychology at the University of Toronto, 1943-1964, and assistant director (1936-1960) and then director of the Institute of Child Study (1960-1964). After his retirement in 1964 he was named professor emeritus and director emeritus.

His publications include: *An Introduction to Psychology* (1934); *An Analysis of the Social Contacts of Preschool Children with the Aid of Motion Pictures* (1937); *Basic Principles of Pre-school Education* (1942); *Elementary Psychology* (2d edition, 1954); *Making the Most of Your College Career; Helpful Suggestions for College Students* (1956); *Training for Research in Psychology* (1961); *Being a Parent; Unchanging Values in a Changing World* (1970) as well as articles in professional journals and popular magazines.

Related material is in the W.E. Blatz Papers, the Mary Northway Papers, and the Betty Flint Papers.

Extent: 8 boxes (1.5 metres)

Gift of David Bernhardt, March 2000
Boxes 1-3  Notebooks, Drafts, and Manuscripts for Articles, Book Reviews, Lectures, and excerpts of drafts for his books, 1926-1963
Holograph and typescript

Box 4  Course Outlines and His Articles in Publications of the Institute for Child Study. Mimeographed

folders 1-3  Course outlines for his courses. Mimeographed with holograph notes

folders 4-21  Institute of Child Study Pamphlets, no. 1-7, 9, 11-14, 16-18, 27

folders 22-27  Articles in other publications

Boxes 5-7 & ovs 8  Other Printed Appearances, 1934-1964

Books by Karl Bernhardt

Item 9  *An Introduction to Psychology*. Toronto: Life Underwriters Association of Canada, 1934. Book plate of author


Item 11  *Elementary Psychology*. Toronto: Life Underwriters Association of Canada, 1943 (different introduction from item 13). Autographed


Item 13  *Elementary Psychology*. Toronto: Life Underwriters Association of Canada, 1946 (different introduction from item 11). Autographed
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